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PERSONAL STATEMENT 
 
I have an advanced knowledge of user experience and I’m looking to develop my career in a 
supervisory role focusing on high profile projects. 
 

OBJECTIVE 
 
To become a skilled professional in the field of Software Engineering and to seek challenging 
assignments and responsibilities, with an opportunity for growth and Career advancement as 
successful achievements, while serving the workplace and the Country with full potential. 
 

KEY SKILLS 
 
Programming Languages & Tools 
- PHP  
- HTML / XHTML 
- CSS  
- Bootstrap 
- JavaScript 
- AJAX 
- JQuery  
- MySQL 

 
Software Packages 
- Php Storm 
- MySQL Work Bench 
- Microsoft Office  
- Photoshop 
- Corel Draw 

 

EDUCATION 
 
- BSc, Bachelor Of Information Technology 

University of Colombo School of Computing (UCSC) 
 
- Certificate for successfully completing CISCO IT Essential & Computer Hardware 

Technician course leading compTIA  A+  
 

 
 
 



 

PROJECTS 
 
- Fruits Store Management System – Final Year Project 

The project based on PHP and related technologies like HTML5, CSS, JavaScrips, AJAX, MySQL. 
It consist an application and a static web site for attract customers to the company.  
And static web page (gallefruitstore.com) was made. 
- MyClick.lk (myclick.lk) 

This is a joint project of 3 people and aim of making a commercial web site. Backend developed 
by me. This project uses PHP as server side scripting language with JavaScript, AJAX, JQuary, 
and MySQL for it processing. 
- MyClass.lk 

Team of friends get together to create an informational web site for give all information about 
classes around the country to its visitors. Backend developed by me. (Not published yet).  This 
project uses PHP as server side scripting language with JavaScript, AJAX, JQuary, and MySQL 
for it processing. 
- Shreefm.lk (shreefm.lk) 

As a project of GalleZone solutions this project was made. Back end and some front end pages 
developed by me. . This project uses PHP as server side scripting language with JavaScript, 
AJAX, JQuary, MySQL for it processing. 
- Ranonefm.lk (ranonefm.lk) 

As a project of GalleZone solutions this project was made. Back end and some front end pages 
developed by me. This project uses PHP as server side scripting language with JavaScript, AJAX, 
JQuary, MySQL for it processing. 
- Valentine Web Game (game link) 

As a project of GalleZone solutions this project was made. Process of the game developed by 
me. This project uses PHP as server side scripting language with JavaScript, AJAX, JQuary, and 
MySQL for it processing. 
- Movie Review Site (site link) 

As a project of GalleZone solutions this project was made. Backend of the site developed by 
me. This project uses PHP as server side scripting language with JavaScript, AJAX, JQuary, and 
MySQL for it processing. 
- Sinhala-Hindu New Game (game link) 

As a project of GalleZone solutions this project was made. Process of the game developed by 
me. .This project uses PHP as server side scripting language with JavaScript, AJAX, JQuary, and 
MySQL for it processing. 
- Music.lk (Rebuilding) 

This project also running under GalleZone solutions music.lk new backend was developed by 
me with new features. This project uses PHP as server side scripting language with JavaScript, 
AJAX, JQuary, and MySQL for it processing. 
- MusicTV.lk (musictv.lk) 

As a project of GalleZone solutions, backend of musictv.lk was developed by. This project uses 
PHP as server side scripting language with JavaScript, AJAX, JQuary, and MySQL for it 
processing. 
- PartsKade.com (partskade.com) 

This project is done for a local client who directly importing vehicle spear parts from Japan, 
backend of this site developed by. This project uses PHP as server side scripting language with 
JavaScript, AJAX, JQuary, and MySQL for it processing. 
- hansalireisen.com (hansalireisen.com) 

This project is done for a local client who targets germen based travelers to run his traveling 
agency. This project uses PHP as server side scripting language with JavaScript, AJAX, JQuary, 
and MySQL for it processing. 

http://gallefruitstore.com/
http://myclick.lk/
http://shreefm.lk/
http://ranonefm.lk/
http://www.music.lk/games/valentine-2016/
http://www.boxoffice.lk/
http://www.music.lk/promo/new-year-promo-2016-watawala/
http://musictv.lk/
http://partskade.com/
http://hansalireisen.com/


 

- ckpremium.com (ckpremium.com) 
This project is done for a local client who has several business like handcrafted gold jewelry, 
wedding invitations and other wedding products, event planning, and videography. This 
project uses PHP as server side scripting language with JavaScript, AJAX, JQuary, and MySQL 
for it processing. 
- bandimu.lk (bandimu.lk) 

As a project of Mylinex International (Pvt) Ltd Bandimu.lk was build. This project uses PHP as 
server side scripting language with JavaScript, AJAX, JQuary, and MySQL for it processing. 
 
 
 

EMPLOYMENT 
 
 

Software Engineer 
Mylinex International Pvt. Ltd | Kaduwela | www.mylinex.com 
11-2016 > Present 
 
Achievements 
- Get a chance to work with Sri Lanka’s leading telecommunication companies. 
- Get a huge experience about telecommunication industry and how it works. 
- Also as a project of Mylinex team bandimu.lk  was made. I make a big contribution 

with its backend development.  
 
 

Web Developer 
GalleZone Pvt. Ltd | Colombo | www.gallezone.lk  (www.music.lk) 
10-2015 > 10-2016 
 
Achievements 
- Get a chance to develop backend for most weighted web site in Sri Lanka. (music.lk) 
- Get a huge experience with backend development and gain a huge confident with 

my development skills. 
- Also as a project of GalleZone team shreefm.lk and ranonefm.lk were made. I make 

a big contribution with its backend development.  
 
 

Support Specialist 
Texonic Information Systems Pvt. Ltd | Colombo | www.ticti.com   
06-2014 > 12-2014 
 
Achievements 
- Working with worlds best companies like John Keells PLC and government 

departments like Ports Authority is a big experience. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://ckpremium.com/
http://bandimu.lk/
http://www.mylinex.com/
http://www.mylinex.com/
http://www.bandimu.lk/
http://www.gallezone.lk/
http://www.gallezone.lk/
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Branch Manager 
Sellx Computers | Galle | www.gallelapto.lk   
11-2012 > 05-2014 
 
Achievements 
- Sales & communicational skills are vastly improved. 
- Working under tuff situations and getting quick decisions were learned. 

 
 

Hardware Technician 
Galle IT Solutions | Galle | www.galleit.com 
01-2011 > 12-2011 
 
Achievements  
- Vastly improved my computer hardware and networking skills. 

 
 
 

PERSONAL INTERESTS 
 
Cricket | Computer Gaming | Traveling  
 
 

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
 

- I was a member of the school senior prefect board 
- I was represented school cricket team 2006-2010 
- I was an talented athlete in the college athletic team 
- I was an active member of college Buddhist society  

 

 

INTERRESTED AREAS 
 

-   Computer Programming 
-   Computer Networking 
-   Graphics Designing 

 
 

PERSONAL INFORMATION  
 
Full Name:  Hewawasam Halloluwage Lahiru Madusanka 
Name with Initials:  H H L Madusanka 
Date of Birth:  09-11-1991 
Gender:  Male 
Nationality:  Sri Lankan 
Civil Status:  Single 
NIC No:  913142764V 
Mobile No:  +94712858360 
Email:  hhlahirumadusanka@gmail.com 
 

../../Downloads/www.gallelapto.lk
../../Downloads/www.galleit.com
mailto:hhlahirumadusanka@gmail.com


 

 

NON-RELATED REFERENCES  
 
 Mr.W.A.A.H.P.Weerasooriya. B Sc Eng (Moratuwa) Dr.J.M.Wikramasinghe. MBBS 
 Senior Executive Engineer -    Medical Officer, 
(Converged Charging Operations),   Teaching Hospital Karapitiya, 
 Dialog Axiata PLC,     Galle. 
 475 Union Place,     Mobile:  +94 77 3533335 
 Colombo, 
 Mobile:  +94 77 7337475  
 
 
I do here by declare that the above mentioned details are true and accurate to the best of 
my knowledge. 
H H L Madusanka 


